Digital Video Colposcope and Image Management System

Different from the traditional optical colposcope, this colposcope’s innovative LED light source ensures high brightness with a long life cycle. Its light spot subtraction technology and unique CCD/optics design provide high-definition images and improved viewing of blood vessels, capturing every meticulous detail.

010466 AL-106 MedGyn Digital Video Colposcope

• High resolution 630,000 pixel color CCD
• Brilliant multi-point LED light source
• 1x - 28x zoom magnification
• Ultra-fast auto focus technology
• Manual focus option
• Image freeze button
• Built-in video capability
• Vertical and height adjustable floor stand
• Green light filter button
• Includes flat panel LCD Color Monitor
• Available in swing-arm option

010466SA AL-106SA MedGyn Digital Video Colposcope with Swing-Arm
Image and Data Management System

Designed for use with our AL-106 Digital Video Colposcope, MedGyn’s Image & Data Management System allows for the capture and management of colposcopy images into a self-contained, patient record. Our user-friendly system includes a large offering of standard examination and diagnosis templates, but is easily customizable to specific clinical requirements and preferences. Offering both click-box and manual diagnosis entry, our system will automatically create a variety of report options which can include single or multiple colposcopy images.

The Image Management System features
- Ability to compare current and previous exam images
- Image Annotation
- Image Measurement
- Full video capture capability
- Statistical analysis
- Complete system security, internal password protected

System Includes
- Video Colposcope
- Rolling Base
- Pre-Loaded Image & Data Management System
- Desktop Computer System (Keyboard & Mouse) and Flat-Screen Color Monitor
- Available in a Lap-Top version

010467 AL-106 Digital Video Colposcope with Image and Data Management System
010467SA AL-106SA Digital Video Colposcope with Image and Data Management System
High Resolution Stereoscopic Colposcope

The AL-104 colposcope is a high resolution, stereoscopic colposcope designed for routine gynecological examinations teaching and research. The scope is equipped with five different magnifications, fiber optic illumination, and a built-in beam splitter.

010400 AL-104 Colposcope

- Five Step Magnification: 3x, 5x, 8x, 13x, 21x
- High-quality stereoscopic optics
- Built-in dual beam splitter for variable magnification documentation
- Built-in, red-free green filter for improved vessel delineation
- Eight-lens fiber optic ring light provides exceptional illumination
- Flexible design allows for photographic, video and teaching integration

Replacement Parts for AL-104
010409 Ring Light Adapter
010410 Tip Adapter
010411 Halogen Bulb
010412 Colposcope Fuse
010413 Beam Splitter Cap
010416 Tungsten Bulb

Colposcope Configurations
010401 AL-104 Laser Adaptable Colposcope

Additional Options
010002 AL-104 Video System (with video pickup & color monitor)
010014 AL-104 Digital Still Camera System
010415 Teaching (Observation) Tube
Binocular Colposcopes

Our versatile and powerful line of multi-step magnification colposcopes offers an easy-to-use design with multiple video and camera options. Offered in both 3 and 5 step magnification versions, this colposcope features a rolling, counterbalanced side arm base for maximum maneuverability and convenience.

**010301B AL-103 3-Step Colposcope**
- 4x, 7x, 11x Magnification
- Main body can be inclined 0-90°
- Binocular tube inclines to 45° and rotates 360° for maximum convenience and flexibility
- Wide-field eyepiece with fine focus range
- Coaxial fiber optical illuminator
- Green filter for enhanced blood vessel delineation
- Spare lamp and fuse included

**010450Z AL-107 Zoom Colposcope**
- Identical to AL-103 with 3x-18x continuous zoom

**Colposcope Configurations**
- 010301 AL-103 Colposcope w/video pickup and color monitor
- 010450 AL-107 Colposcope w/video pickup and color monitor
- 010450ZV AL-107 Zoom Colposcope w/video pickup and color monitor

**Other Options**
- 010051 Beam Splitter
- 010053 Teaching Tube - Double
- 010054 Teaching Tube - Single
Binocular Colposcopes
With Multi-Step Magnification

010500 AL-105 5-Step Colposcope
• 5-Step magnification: 3x, 4x, 7x, 12x, 17x
• Precision Optics
• "Cold" halogen light source
• 3 step illumination control
• Green filter
• Flexible stand adjustments
• Available in swing-arm option

010505 AL-105Z 5-Step Colposcope with Swing-Arm

Accessories for AL-105
010515 Beam Splitter
010516 Adapter for CCD Camera

010198 AL-401 Colposcope
• 3-Step magnification: 5x, 10x, 20x
• Precision Optics
• Interchangeable and individually adjustable eyepieces
• Smooth action controls
• Green filter
• Easy-to-use tilt adjustment
Binocular Colposcopes

With 1-Step Magnification

MedGyn’s basic stereoscopic colposcopes have become the industry standard by combining high quality lens systems with easy maneuverability at a very attractive price.

010199 AL-101 Colposcope

- Precision 13.5x single magnification
- Halogen light source
- Individually adjustable eyepieces
- Easy-to-use, stable, light-weight tilt stand
- Green filter
- Smooth action controls
- Universal focusing arm assembly

010200 AL-102 Colposcope

- Interchangeable eyepieces @ 10x, 13.5x, & 18x magnification
- 3 position illumination settings
- Stable 4-legged base with locking caster wheels
- Green filter
- Complete video and camera system adaptability

AL-102 Accessories & Parts

010204 AL-102 10x eyepiece (set of 2)
010205 AL-102 18x eyepiece (set of 2)
010206 AL-102 13.5x eyepiece (set of 2)
010001 Video System w/pickup & color monitor
010003 35mm Still Camera System
010209 AL-102 Replacement Bulb
010207 AL-102 Replacement Fuse
Multi-Tip Cryo-Probe System

For performance, safety and absolute convenience

The MedGyn Cryo-Probe System was designed by physicians for safety, ease-of-use and versatility for all cryogenic procedures. Our cryo unit is light-weight, perfectly balanced and comfortable, preventing fatigue of hand and fingers during strenuous procedures. Our superior cryo technology combined with 3-position trigger delivers optimal cryosurgical temperatures. A wide variety of autoclavable tips is available. The MedGyn Cryo-Probe System comes with your choice of 2 tips. Remember to specify Nitrous Oxide (N2O) or Carbon Dioxide (CO2) gas.

019000 Cryo-Probe System

- Single-hand control from three-position trigger (freeze, off, defrost)
- Trigger position for immediate, “active” defrost process
- Extensive choice of autoclavable tips
- Capture “O” ring design provides better gas seals where tips attach to probe system
- Valve body designed and manufactured for long, trouble-free life.
- Built-in regulators control pressure at tips for added safety and gas economy
- Ability to change tip during procedure without shutting off gas tank
- Nitrous Oxide (N2O) and Carbon Dioxide (CO2) option
- 6 lb. and 20 lb. cylinder options

Cryo-Probe Equipment & Accessories

019001 Cart for cylinder, 6lb or 20lb
019003 O Ring for Cryo System
Cryosurgical Tips

Safe, interchangeable, autoclaveable tips are made from a conductive gold alloy, resulting in very rapid freeze and defrost capabilities. Designed to allow for change-out without the need to shut off the gas tank, reducing risk of blown O rings.

019002/0219 Micro, 2mm Diameter
019002/0507 Skin Lesion, 5mm 45° angle
019002/0519 Endocervical (Nulliparous)
019002/0800 Endocervical, Round
019002/0811 Skin Lesion, 8mm 45° angle
019002/0832 Ano-Rectal
019002/1900 Exocervical, 19mm Flat
019002/1905 Exocervical Convex, 19mm
019002/1910 Endo/Exocervical Small
019002/2500 Exocervical, 25mm Flat
019002/2507 Endo/Exocervical, Large
**MedGyn Endosampler™**

Utilized for sampling of endometrial tissue, the unique design of the MedGyn Endosampler™ allows for superior accuracy and a more reliable sample than traditional endometrial sample devices. This convenient, easy-to-use device utilizes a semi-rigid 3mm cannula and syringe locking mechanism to give a superior biopsy sample every time.

022720 MedGyn Endosampler™ (25/bx)

- Includes 3mm curette & 10cc syringe with lock-spring mechanism
- Highly-visible graduated markings on cannula
- Semi-rigid cannula allows for easier insertion and injection of saline
- Curved design for easier manipulation
- Back-flow prevented by syringe lock-spring mechanism
- Sharper slot at cannula tip for better sampling
- “Closed” system prevents sample contamination
MedGyn Pipette

The MedGyn Pipette is a simple and quick way to obtain reliable endometrial tissue samples. Available in the standard 3.1mm and mini 1.9mm sizes.

022721 MedGyn Pipette 3.1mm O.D. 25/bx
- Semi-rigid, tapered cannula for easier insertion
- Flexible enough to facilitate tissue from all areas of endometrium
- Tip design minimizes risk of perforation
- Designed for minimal trauma to patient
- Available in 1.9mm O.D.

022722 MedGyn Pipette 1.9mm O.D. 25/bx
022730 MedGyn Pipette IV, with four aspiration holes, 3.1mm O.D., 25/bx

MedGyn Cell Sweep

The MedGyn Cell Sweep Pap Smear device simultaneously samples both the endocervix and ectocervix eliminating the need for both a Cyto-Brush and Spatula.

022361 MedGyn Cell Sweep 100/pk
- Dual Sampling of endo and ectocervix utilizing one device
- Separation of Endo & Ectocervical cells in a one-slide technique
- Minimizes false negatives
- Eliminates need for deep endocervical cell harvesting
- Minimizes red blood cell and blood artifact

022362 Cell Sweep Slide Holder 100/pk
Laminaria

Laminaria is a 100% natural cervical dilator made from a sea-grown plant containing no synthetic materials. Safely utilized for over a century, Laminaria provides gentle, gradual dilation. After harvesting, the plant is dehydrated. Once inserted into the cervical canal, Laminaria absorbs liquid, swelling to several times its initial dried diameter, gently dilating the cervix.

Two medium Laminaria, before insertion and after 12 hours of insertion

Before  After

## Standard, approximate length, 60mm
- 021002 2mm Extra Small/Extra Thin
- 021003 3mm Small
- 021004 4mm Medium
- 021005 5mm Large/Thick
- 021006 6mm Extra Large/Extra Thick
- 021008 8mm Jumbo
- 021010 10mm Jumbo

## With buttons to prevent over-insertion
- 021022 2mm Extra Small w/Buttons
- 021023 3mm Small w/Buttons
- 021024 4mm Medium w/Buttons
- 021025 5mm Large w/Buttons
- 021026 6mm Extra Large w/Buttons

## Extra Long, approximate length, 70mm
- 021014 4mm, Long (70mm)
- 021015 5mm, Long (70mm)
- 021016 6mm, Long (70mm)
- 021018 8mm, Long (70mm)

## Laminaria Inserter
- 031201 Laminaria Inserter

## McMahon Laminaria Inserter
- 031202 McMahon Laminaria Inserter
MedGyn Disposable Curettes

MedGyn offers the most complete line of high-quality disposable vacuum curettes in the industry. Available in Rigid Curved, Rigid Straight and Flexible options, our curettes are individually packaged and sterilized.

**Rigid Curved**
- 022106 6mm (50/pk)
- 022107 7mm (50/pk)
- 022108 8mm (50/pk)
- 022109 9mm (50/pk)
- 022110 10mm (50/pk)
- 022111 11mm (50/pk)
- 022112 12mm (50/pk)
- 022113 13mm - ¾" Base (25/pk)
- 022114 14mm - ½" Base (25/pk)
- 022144 14mm - ½" Base w/adapter (25/pk)
- 022145 14mm - ¾" Base (25/pk)
- 022115 15mm - ½" Base (25/pk)
- 022116 16mm - ½" Base (25/pk)

**Rigid Straight**
- 022206 6mm (50/pk)
- 022207 7mm (50/pk)
- 022208 8mm (50/pk)
- 022209 9mm (50/pk)
- 022210 10mm (50/pk)
- 022211 11mm (50/pk)
- 022212 12mm (50/pk)
- 022213 13mm - ¾" Base (25/pk)
- 022214 14mm - ½" Base (25/pk)
- 022244 14mm - ½" Base w/adapter (25/pk)
- 022245 14mm - ¾" Base (25/pk)
- 022215 15mm - ½" Base (25/pk)
- 022216 16mm - ½" Base (25/pk)

**Flexible, w/ dual port design**
- 022004 4mm (50/pk)
- 022005 5mm (50/pk)
- 022006 6mm (50/pk)
- 022007 7mm (50/pk)
- 022008 8mm (50/pk)
- 022009 9mm (50/pk)
- 022010 10mm (50/pk)
- 022011 11mm (50/pk)
- 022012 12mm (50/pk)
MedGyn Disposable Collection Sets & Accessories

Our disposable collection sets includes 6’ tubing (either 3/8" or ½” I.D.) attached to a control handle with slip ring for finger-tip vacuum control. Set is individually packaged and sterile.

**Collection Sets & Bottles**
- 022310 ¼” Collection Set w/Handle
- 022312 ¼” Collection Set w/Handle
- 022331 ¾” Disp. Collection Jar - w/cap
- 022332 ½” Disp. Collection Jar - w/cap
- 022323 Disp. Tops Large Non-conductive (10/bx)
- 022324 Disp. Tops Small Non-conductive (10/bx)
- 022321 Plastic Collection Bags (100/pk)

**Accessories**
- 022316-3/B-6 ¾” Tubing, precut to 6’
- 022311 ¼” Tubing, custom cut per foot
- 022316-1/2-6 ½” I.D., precut to 6’
- 022313 ½” Tubing, custom cut per foot
- 022317 16” Connector
- 022318 20” Connector
- 022317-ADAP Tube Fitting - Male ¾” Plastic
- 022317-INT Tube - Interconnecting w/Adapt. (10/bx)
- 022350 Plastic Adapter for ½” base curettes, sterile
- 022351 Plastic Adapter for ½” base curettes, non-sterile
- O-RING-FAD ¾” O Ring for Female Adapter (10/pk)
- 022320 Disposable Filter Assembly (10/bx)
- T.TRAP/ST Safe-Touch Tissue Trap (10/bx)
- ADAP-REDC Adapter ½” to ¾” for Aspiration Handle

**Metal Swivel Handles**
Stainless steel, autoclavable, with slip-ring control
- 022450 ¾” handle for curettes up to 14mm w/small base
- 022451 ½” handle for 14mm, 15mm & 16mm curettes
- 022340 Stainless Steel ¾” Female Fitting
- 022341 Stainless Steel ¾” Male Fitting
- 022343 Stainless Steel ½” Male Fitting
- 022352 Stainless Steel ¾” Handle Extender
- 022353 Stainless Steel ½” Handle Extender

**Permeable Gauze Sacks**
Gauze collection sack easily attaches to collection canister for simple and efficient separation of tissue from aspirated fluid.
- 022460 Gauze Sacs Tissue Trap (10/bx)
- O-RING3/8 O Ring for ¾” Sack (10/pk)
- O-RING1/2 O Ring for ½” Sack (10/pk)

**MedGyn Aspiration Kits**
The MedGyn disposable Aspiration Kit is an effective and affordable device for diagnostic and therapeutic uterine evacuation and aspiration.
- 022514 Aspiration Kit w/4mm Cannula (10/pk)
- 022515 Aspiration Kit w/5mm Cannula (10/pk)
- 022516 Aspiration Kit w/6mm Cannula (10/pk)
- 022517 Aspiration Kit w/7mm Cannula (10/pk)

- Flexible cannula allows for easy manipulation
- Syringe locking mechanism prevents back-flow and promotes consistent, strong suction
- Sharp slots near tip allow for better sampling
**Catheters**

**IUI Catheters**
The MedGyn insemination catheter is a sterile, disposable, flexible catheter designed for use in intrauterine insemination. Tip of the catheter is rounded and beveled for patient comfort. Catheter tube length 17.2cm, 1.6mm OD and 0.7mm ID.

- 022723 Insemination Catheter - Straight (25/bx)
- 022724 Insemination Catheter - Mini (25/bx)
- 022725 Insemination Catheter - Curved (25/bx)

**MedGyn HSG Catheters**
The easy to use and reliable MedGyn HSG Catheter is a latex-free balloon catheter with a rigid insertion sheath. A syringe is included for balloon inflation. Catheter is used to inject contrast media or saline into the uterus for Hysterosalpingography and Sonohysterography procedures.

- 022726 HSG Catheters - 5Fr (10/bx)
- 022728 HSG Catheters - 7Fr (10/bx)

**Uterine Manipulator/Injector**
This device is used for laparoscopic tubal occlusion, diagnostic laparoscopy, minilaparotomy, salpingoplasty and fertility exams. Pear-shaped balloon provides optimal hold and a better seal at the internal OS. Smaller cannula size allows for easier insertion.

- 022701 Uterine Manipulator/Injector (12/bx)

**Word Bartholin's Catheter**
For use following an incision and drainage of a Bartholin's cyst or abscess. Catheter kit includes balloon catheter, syringe for balloon inflation and scalpel.

- 022719 Word Bartholin's Catheter (6/bx)
**MedGyn One-Step Pregnancy Test Kits**

MedGyn's easy-to-use, one-step pregnancy tests offer quick (5 min), accurate results. Our kits have built-in test controls and highly visible color.

![MedGyn One-Step Pregnancy Test Kits](image)

022704 HCG/Urine (25/bx)  
022705 Combo Urine/Serum (25/bx)  
022706 Dipstix (25/bx)

---

**Disposable Uterine Sounds**

MedGyn Disposable Uterine Sounds are made of malleable plastic with centimeter gradations for accurate measurement of the uterine cavity.

![Disposable Uterine Sounds](image)

020250 Disposable Uterine Sounds O.D. 3mm 10" length (25/bx)

---

**Mucous Samplers**

For use in obtaining sample of cervical mucus. Made of malleable plastic with gradations in centimeters.

![Mucous Samplers](image)

022729 Mucous Samplers (25/bx)

---

**Disposable Vaginal Speculum**

Single-use, reliable and safe. Available in both Graves and Pederson styles.

![Disposable Vaginal Speculum](image)

020201 Disposable Pederson Small (100/bx)  
020204 Disposable Graves Medium (100/bx)  
020205 Disposable Graves Large (100/bx)

---

**Disposable Os Finders**

Ideal for cervical dilation, uterine sounding or other interuterine procedures. Made of malleable plastic and packaged individually sterile. Offered in 12 or 50 per pk options.

![Disposable Os Finders](image)

022733 Disposable Os Finder (12/pk)  
022731 Disposable Os Finder (50/pk)

---

**Disposable Keyes Biopsy Punches**

Punch has a sharpened, round tip, designed to take a vertical core sample from the vulvar epithelium. Available in mm sizes 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 6.0 & 8.0.

![Disposable Keyes Biopsy Punches](image)

022727 Disposable Keyes Biopsy Punches (50/bx)
MedGyn Silicone Pessaries

Pessaries are an effective tool for the non-surgical treatment of a variety of gynecologic problems. Commonly used for management of pelvic support defects, pessaries are also used to treat stress urinary incontinence. MedGyn offers an extensive line of quality silicone pessaries and an easy-to-use ring pessary fitting set.

**Cube**
- 050066 Cube w/drain #0
- 050067 Cube w/drain #1
- 050068 Cube w/drain #2
- 050069 Cube w/drain #3
- 050070 Cube w/drain #4
- 050071 Cube w/drain #5
- 050072 Cube w/drain #6
- 050073 Cube w/drain #7
- 050074 Cube w/drain #8
- 050075 Cube w/drain #9
- 050076 Cube w/drain #10

**Cup**
- 050163 Cup w/o support #0
- 050164 Cup w/o support #1
- 050165 Cup w/o support #2
- 050166 Cup w/o support #3
- 050167 Cup w/o support #4
- 050168 Cup w/o support #5
- 050169 Cup w/o support #6
- 050170 Cup w/o support #7

**Pessary Fitting Set of 6**
- 051000 Pessary Fitting Set of 6
MedGyn Silicone Pessaries

**Dish**
- 050137 Dish w/support #0
- 050138 Dish w/support #1
- 050139 Dish w/support #2
- 050140 Dish w/support #3
- 050141 Dish w/support #4
- 050142 Dish w/support #5
- 050143 Dish w/support #6
- 050144 Dish w/support #7
- 050129 Dish w/o support #0
- 050130 Dish w/o support #1
- 050131 Dish w/o support #2
- 050132 Dish w/o support #3
- 050133 Dish w/o support #4
- 050134 Dish w/o support #5
- 050135 Dish w/o support #6
- 050136 Dish w/o support #7

**Donut**
- 050010 Donut #0
- 050011 Donut #1
- 050012 Donut #2
- 050013 Donut #3
- 050014 Donut #4
- 050015 Donut #5
- 050016 Donut #6

**Gehrung w/support**
- 050145 Gehrung w/support #0
- 050146 Gehrung w/support #1
- 050147 Gehrung w/support #2
- 050148 Gehrung w/support #3
- 050149 Gehrung w/support #4
- 050150 Gehrung w/support #5
- 050151 Gehrung w/support #6
- 050152 Gehrung w/support #7
- 050153 Gehrung w/support #8

**Gellhorn w/drain**
- 050154 Gellhorn w/drain #0
- 050155 Gellhorn w/drain #1
- 050156 Gellhorn w/drain #2
- 050157 Gellhorn w/drain #3
- 050158 Gellhorn w/drain #4
- 050159 Gellhorn w/drain #5
- 050160 Gellhorn w/drain #6
- 050161 Gellhorn w/drain #7
- 050162 Gellhorn w/drain #8
MedGyn Silicone Pessaries

**Hodge**
- 050045 Hodge w/support #0
- 050046 Hodge w/support #1
- 050047 Hodge w/support #2
- 050048 Hodge w/support #3
- 050049 Hodge w/support #4
- 050050 Hodge w/support #5
- 050051 Hodge w/support #6
- 050052 Hodge w/support #7
- 050053 Hodge w/support #8
- 050054 Hodge w/support #9
- 050035 Hodge w/o support #0
- 050036 Hodge w/o support #1
- 050037 Hodge w/o support #2
- 050038 Hodge w/o support #3
- 050039 Hodge w/o support #4
- 050040 Hodge w/o support #5
- 050041 Hodge w/o support #6
- 050042 Hodge w/o support #7
- 050043 Hodge w/o support #8
- 050044 Hodge w/o support #9

**Marland**
- 050084 Marland w/support #2
- 050085 Marland w/support #3
- 050086 Marland w/support #4
- 050087 Marland w/support #5
- 050088 Marland w/support #6
- 050089 Marland w/support #7
- 050090 Marland w/support #8
- 050077 Marland w/o support #2
- 050078 Marland w/o support #3
- 050079 Marland w/o support #4
- 050080 Marland w/o support #5
- 050081 Marland w/o support #6
- 050082 Marland w/o support #7
- 050083 Marland w/o support #8

**Oval**
- 050111 Oval w/support #1
- 050112 Oval w/support #2
- 050113 Oval w/support #3
- 050114 Oval w/support #4
- 050115 Oval w/support #5
- 050116 Oval w/support #6
- 050117 Oval w/support #7
- 050118 Oval w/support #8
- 050119 Oval w/support #9
- 050101 Oval w/o support #1
- 050102 Oval w/o support #2
- 050103 Oval w/o support #3
- 050104 Oval w/o support #4
- 050105 Oval w/o support #5
- 050106 Oval w/o support #6
- 050107 Oval w/o support #7
- 050108 Oval w/o support #8
- 050109 Oval w/o support #9
MedGyn Silicone Pessaries

Ring

- Ring w/support #1 (050026)
- Ring w/support #2 (050027)
- Ring w/support #3 (050028)
- Ring w/support #4 (050029)
- Ring w/support #5 (050030)
- Ring w/support #6 (050031)
- Ring w/support #7 (050032)
- Ring w/support #8 (050033)
- Ring w/support #9 (050034)

- Ring w/o support #1 (050017)
- Ring w/o support #2 (050018)
- Ring w/o support #3 (050019)
- Ring w/o support #4 (050020)
- Ring w/o support #5 (050021)
- Ring w/o support #6 (050022)
- Ring w/o support #7 (050023)
- Ring w/o support #8 (050024)
- Ring w/o support #9 (050025)

Ring with knob

- Ring w/knob - w/support #2 (050027)
- Ring w/knob - w/support #3 (050028)
- Ring w/knob - w/support #4 (050029)
- Ring w/knob - w/support #5 (050030)
- Ring w/knob - w/support #6 (050031)
- Ring w/knob - w/support #7 (050032)

- Ring w/knob - w/o support #2 (050018)
- Ring w/knob - w/o support #3 (050019)
- Ring w/knob - w/o support #4 (050020)
- Ring w/knob - w/o support #5 (050021)
- Ring w/knob - w/o support #6 (050022)
- Ring w/knob - w/o support #7 (050023)

Shaatz w/drain

- Shaatz w/drain #0 (050120)
- Shaatz w/drain #1 (050121)
- Shaatz w/drain #2 (050122)
- Shaatz w/drain #3 (050123)
- Shaatz w/drain #4 (050124)
- Shaatz w/drain #5 (050125)
- Shaatz w/drain #6 (050126)
- Shaatz w/drain #7 (050127)
- Shaatz w/drain #8 (050128)